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HASHINGTON, D C -- Rep E (Kika) de la Garza advised today
that Chairman W R (Bob) Poage, D-Tex., of the House Committee on
Agriculture announced that the Committee will conduct public hearings
next week, on June 18, 19, and 20, at which the Honorable Carl Albert,
Speaker of the House, will be the first witness. The Speaker will be
followed by Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz and spokesmen for
livestock organizations who have been invited to testify.
After pointing out that live cattle brought $35 a hundred in
Omaha, almost exactly the Same as two decades ago when the purchasing
power of the dollar was far greater and production costs were but a
fraction of those today Congressman Poage said:
".The whole agricultural structure is in grave danger".
"What can we do about it? The very firs t thing that can be done is
that the President can close the gate that he opened more than a year
ago when he suspended the statutory limitation on the importation of
meat to this country. He opened this gate for the purpose of bringing
in meat when supplies were short and prices were high. Conditions
are no» exactly the ,reverse and he should at least bring these imports
down to the level provided by law. This can be done by a simple order.
It doesn't require any legislation."
"In the next place we can provide some credit for those who
have been so cruelly hurt by the drop in livestock prices. If these
people are to stay in business, and if the production of meat is to
continue, somebody must provide that credit. In most cases the banks
can't provide it. II
Rep de 1a Garza expressed his agreement with the assessment
of the situation as stated by Chairman.W R Poage.
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